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torkom saraydarian spiritual training center - tsg university course catalog
thetorkomsaraydarianuniversity ... we dedicate this spiritual university to torkom saraydarian. he was a
humble servant of the ... of the teaching who labored tirelessly to help uplift all humanity. his writings,
speeches, and music provide a synthesis of the perennial wisdom of great philosophical and ... torkom
saraydarian - citeseerx - torkom saraydarian (1917 - 1997) dedicated his entire life to the service of
mankind. he was a renowned scholar of comparative religions, philoso- full catalog of torkom saraydarian
s work - we present this catalog of torkom saraydarian’s creative works with the greatest joy. his special
approach to the teachings of the ageless wisdom has received national and international acclaim. the depth
and breadth of his works are truly a gift to humanity. tsg publishing foundation, inc. was founded in 1987 by
gita torkom saraydarian a touch of heart - torkom saraydarian a touch of heart (available from tsg
publishing foundation po box 7068, cave creek, az 85327-7068, usa) torkom saraydarian was an armenian
philosopher and composer. he was raised in the middle east in a musical family and travelled widely there
before moving to the united states. the solar angel and the egoic lotus - minhtrietmoi - and synthesis,
and by a cautious ... in this paper on the subject of the solar angel and the egoic lotus i followed the
instructions the master d.k. mentioned above, that is to gather the information scattered throughout in ...
robbins, henry t. laurency, and torkom saraydarian. these authors wrote extensively on bradenton
theosophical study group - torkom saraydarian's work we will study and explore "heart". this phenomena is
so complex and so completely beautiful, a mystery to us beyond belief. spiritual teacher, caroline bremer will
present this work and it will be a synthesis of these teachings. her goal is to inspire in each transformational
kinesiolology - karenmccarthy - danish school of kinesiology, tk is a synthesis of specialized kinesiology
techniques and ... the works of torkom saraydarian, sri aurobindo, paramahansa yogananda, grace cooke, alice
bailey, helena roerich, david tansley, roberto assagioli, lucille cedecrans and many others. school for
esoteric studies - the trend toward synthesis provides the new approach to old prob-lems. one thing that has
become clear to me is that even the highest ... • torkom saraydarian foundation’s annual conference: the way
of the soul – building the antahkarana. 15 may 2018, carefree, arizona.
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